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1 Investment Goods: Work Effort

• Kaur, Kremer, and Mullainathan, "Self-Control at Work” JPE 2015

• Setting: workers in India who are paid a piece rate  in a weekly paycheck

• Since effort at work is immediate and benefits delayed, effort at work is an
investment good

•
³
 ̂ 

´
model, with  = 1

• Consider effort at work  which costs − ()  with 0  0 00  0

• Assume for special case  () = 22

• Two states:



— high output  with probability  — pay 

— low output  with probability 1−  — pay 

— Notice: this is only local approximation, for  ∈ [0 1]

• Pay at  = 2

• If working at  = 1 maximize
max
1

 [1 + (1− 1)]−  (1)

— f.o.c.

 [ − ]− 0 (∗1) = 0

— Effort ∗1 increases in  − and in 



— Special case:

∗1 =
 [ −]



• If working at  = 2 (same period as paydate), optimal effort ∗2 solves
max
2
[2 + (1− 2)]−  (2)

and thus (for the special case)

∗2 =
 −



• Prediction 1. Effort is higher near payday for   1 (independent of ̂)

• From  = 0 perspective, (perceived) utility 0 from working at  = 1 is

0 = ∗1 + (1− ∗1) −  (∗1)



— Effect of altering  on  = 0 (expected) welfare 0 is

0


= (1− ∗1) +
∗1


h
[ −]− 0 (∗1)

i
=

= (1− ∗1) +
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i
— First term is direct effect on pay: lowering  lowers pay and thus
welfare

— The second term is the effect on incentive, which is zero for  = ̂ = 1,
by the envelope theorem — but envelope theorem does not apply for
̂  1 Indeed, second term is negative

— Notice that it is ̂ which matters, since this is the value function from
the  = 0 perspective



— Special case for ̂ = :

0


= 1−  [ − ]


−  (1− ) [ −]



— Second term becomes large as  goes below 1 and is highest at  = 12

— If large enough, individual wants commitment device, prefers  low

• Prediction 2. Individual with   1 may prefer commitment device (low
)

• Prediction 3. If there are both types with  = 1 and   1 demand for
commitment should be associated with a payday cycle



• Field experiment in India
— Randomization of pay date (Tu, Th, Sa) to test proposition 1 uncon-
founded with day-of-week effects

— Randomization of availability of commitment device: get paid 2

instead of  if miss production target

— Randomization of whether choice is made evening before, or morning
of





• Prediction 1. Evidence of pay cycle in effort



• Prediction 2. Quite significant take-up of commitment contract





• Prediction 3. Correlation between payday effect and take-up of commit-
ment, as well as with productivity effect





• Evidence very consistent with model of self-control problems and (at least
partial) sophistication

• Discount factor is not  −  but smoother decay (true hyperbolic)

• Significant demand of commitment device — different than some of other
settings, see later

• Correlation with underlying measure of self-control

• Great evidence in important setting



2 Leisure Goods: Credit Card Borrowing

• Ausubel, “Adverse Selection in Credit Card Market"

• Joint-venture company-researcher

• Field Experiment: Randomized mailing of two million solicitations!

• Follow borrowing behavior for 21 months

• Variation of:
— pre-teaser interest rate 0: 4.9% to 7.9%

— post-teaser interest rate 1: Standard - 4% to Standard +4%

— Duration of teaser period  (measured in years)



• Part of the randomization — Incredible sample sizes. How much would this
cost to run? Millions



• Another set of experiments:



• Setting:
— Individual has initial credit card (00 

0
1 

0
 ) Balances: 0 pre-teaser,

1 post-teaser

— Credit card offers: (00 01  0)

• Decision to take-up new credit card:
— switching cost   0

— approx. saving in pre-teaser rates ( years): 
³
00 − 00

´
0

— approx. saving in post-teaser rates (2112−  years):
(2112− ) (

0
1 − 1)1

• Net benefit of switching:
0 = − + 

³

0
0 − 00

´
0 + (2112− )

³

0
1 − 01

´
1



• Switch if  +   0

• Take-up rate  is function of attractiveness :

 =  ()  0  0

• Compare take-up rate of card   to take-up rate of Standard Card 


— Standard Card (6.9% followed by 16%) (Card C above)

• Assume  (approximately) linear in a neighborhood of  that is,
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´
= 

³


´
+0

³
 −

´



• Compare cards  and  that differ only in interest rate 0 (pre-teaser)

• Assume 0 = 0 = 0 (Pre-teaser balance ) ≈ $2 000

• Difference in attractiveness:

³


´
−

³


´
= 0

³
0 − 0

´
0

— Pre-Teaser Offer (Card A): (4.9% followed by 16%)

∗  − ≈ 612 ∗ 2% ∗ $2 000 = $20
∗ 

³


´
−

³


´
= 386 out of 100,000



• Compare cards  and  that differ only in interest rate 1 (post-teaser)

• Assume 1 = 1 = 1 (Post-teaser balance) ≈ $1 000

• Difference in attractiveness:
()−() = 0 (2112− )

³
1 − 1

´
1

— Post-Teaser Offer (Card B in Exp. III): (6.9% followed by 14%)

∗  − ≈ 1512 ∗ 2% ∗ $1000 = $25
∗ ()−() = 154 out of 100,000

• Puzzle:
—  −   −

— But ()−()  ()−()



• Plot  and () for different offers

• Compare offers varying in 0 (flat line) and in 1 (steep line)



• People underrespond to post-teaser interest rate.

• Most likely explanation: Present Bias + Naivete’
— Naives overestimate switching to another card (procrastination)

— — Underestimate post-teaser borrowing: ̂1  1 and ̂0 = 0

• Compare cards:
 − = 

³
0 − 0

´
0

and d
 − d


= (2112− )

³
1 − 1

´
̂1

• Calibration: ̂1 ≈ (13) 1 — Underestimation of borrowing by a factor
of 3



3 Leisure Goods: Consumption and Savings

• Laibson (1997) to Laibson, Repetto, and Tobacman (2007)

• Leisure Good: Temptation to overconsume at present

• Stylized facts:

— Low liquid wealth accumulation

— Extensive credit card borrowing (SCF, Fed, Gross and Souleles 2000)

— Consumption-income excess comovement (Hall and Mishkin, 1982)

— Substantial illiquid wealth (housing+401(k)s)





• Reduced-form evidence here not sufficient

• Life-cycle consumption model (Gourinchas and Parker, 2004)

• Assume realistic features:
— borrowing constraints

— illiquid assets

— bequests...



• Two steps of estimation: of MSM (Method of Simulated Moments)

1. Estimate (‘calibrate’) auxiliary parameters

— Interest rate

— Mortality

— Income shocks

2. Estimate main parameters ( ) using Method of Simulated Moments

— ∗ Simulate model (cannot solve analytically)
∗ Choose parameters (̂ ̂) that minimize distance of simulated mo-
ments to estimated moments

∗ Take into account uncertainty in estimates of 1st stage

• (David Laibson’s Slides follow)









4 Leisure Goods: Commitment and Savings

• Ashraf, Karlan, and Yin (2005), QJE
— Different Methodology: Commitment Device Field Experiment

— Different Setting: Philippines

• Three treatments:
— SEED Treatment (N=842): Encourage to save, Offer commitment
device (account with savings goal)

— Marketing Treatment (N=466): Encourage to save, Offer no commit-
ment

— Control Treatment (N=469)



• Result 1. Take-up of commitment device (in SEED Treatment):
— Out of 842 treated people, 202 take up SEED — Take up of 24%

— 167 also got lock-up box (did not observe savings there)

• Result 2. Effect of Availability of Commitment on Total Savings
(including funds in non-committed account)

— Compare SEED to Marketing (Include all 842 people, Intent-to-Treat)

— Share of people with increased Balances: 5.6 percentage
(33.3 percent in SEED and 27.7 in Marketing)

— Share of people with increased Balances by at least 20 percent: 6.4
percentage points

— Total Balances: 287 Pesos after 6 months (not significant)

• To compute Treatment-on-The-Treated, divide by 202/842





• Survey response to hyperbolic-discounting-type question:
— Preference between 200 Pesos now and in 1 month

— Preference between 200 Pesos in 6 months and in 7 months

— On average, evidence of hyperbolic-discounting-type preferences



• Result 3. Who takes up the Commitment device?

• Correlate survey response with commitment take-up (see also Fehr-Goette
paper)

• Evidence of correlation for women, not for men



5 Leisure Goods: Drinking

• Schilbach (2015): Consider population with high levels of drinking while
working

• Offer incentives to not drink during work hours

• Examine impact on
— Drinking during work hours

— Drinking after work hours

— Earnings

— Savings with (and without) savings commitment

• [Frank’s slides follow]



• Unique feature 1: Effect of commitment device on drinking on another
patience-related activity: savings

— How do we interpret the effect?

∗ Effect on withdrawing — mechanical given drunkenness
∗ Effect on deposits — sophistication?

— Would be great to know if sobriety incentives increases or lowers de-
mand for savings commitment device (not in design)

• Unique feature 2: Exceptional demand for commitment device by for drink-
ing

— 1/3 population even when very expensive

— Other existing studies — Demand typically goes to near zero



6 Methodology: Commitment Field Experiments

• Growing literature on field experiments offering commitment devices

• Recipe for typical device:
— Random assignment into Treatment (T) and Control (C)

— Group T: Offered commitment option (action that imposes constraints)

— Group C: No option

— Observe take-up of commitment in T

— Observe outcome (e.g., saving, smoking, eating) in C and T



• Three sets of results:
1. Take-up. What share in T uses commitment device?
— Standard agent would not choose additional constraints — Smoking
gun for time inconsistency

— Time inconsistency can be from present bias+ sophistication
— OR from hot/cold states or intra-family bargaining

2. Effect on outcome. Compare outcomes in T and C
— Notice: Compare everybody in T to everybody in C
— Cannot focus on those that took up the commitment in T, since do
not know who they compare to in C

— Treatment on Treated: rescale by dividing by take-up (assumption
of no effect on non-takers)

3. Who Takes Up? Document who in T takes up commitment
— Correlation with measured time preferences, previous behavior, etc.
— This is not causal evidence, but still interesting



• Representative studies: Investment Goods
• Homework Completion (Ariely-Wertenbroch PS)
— Deadlines are penalties for delivering homework late

— Result 1. Very large take-up rate (65 percent)

— Result 2. Large effect on quality of homework and delay (in exp. 2)

• Health-club attendance (Royer, Stehr, and Sydnor, AEJ Applied 2014)
— First pay a treatment group to go to the gym

— Then offer half of this treated group commitment device to keep going

— Commitment device is deposit money into an account. money forfeited
if do not attend at least once every 14 days for 4 months

— Result 1: Low demand for commitment: 13% take-up, with average
sum of $63

— Result 2: Some effect on attendance
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• Representative studies: Leisure Goods
• Consumption/Savings (Ashraf-Karlan-Yin)
— Result 1. Commitment device take-up 24%

— Result 2. Significant effect on overall savings

• Consumption/Savings (Beshears, Choi, Laibson, Madrian, Mekong, 2011)
— RAND panel respondents, 495 subjects, given $50, $100, or $500

— Choice between

∗ Liquid account (r=22% yearly)

∗ Commitment account (set a goal) with r of 21%, 22%, or 23%
∗ Penalty for early withdrawal
∗ (Notice: only group with r=21% is a commitment device design)

∗ Can choose share into each account



— Result 1. Commitment device take-up quite high — up to 56%



• Retirement Savings (SMRT plan, Thaler and Benartzi, 2007 — last lecture)
— Result 1. Take-up rate 80% when offered in person

— Result 2. Huge effects on 401(k) contribution rates

• Online gaming (Chow, 2010 and Acland and Chow, 2010)
— Offer online interface that one can use to limit play of online games

— Result 1. Take-up rate relatively high initially, but declines to 5-10%

— Result 2. Suggestive effects on time spent playing

• Smoking (Gine, Karlan, and Zinman, 2010)
— Offer urine test for smoking in 6 months

— Can deposit money into account — forfeited if fail test at month 6



— Result 1. Low take-up: 11% of 781 offered product

— Result 1. Conditional on take-up, average deposit of 57 pesos (4 weeks
worth of cigarettes)

— Result 2: At 6 months, increase of 4-5 percentage point in chance of
making urine test

— Result 2: At 12 months, similar increase at surprise test



• Why often low-take up? At least 3 possibilities:
— Self-control not prevalent

— Self-control prevalent, but naivete’ is strong

— Demand for commitment outweighed by costs of commitment in terms
of loss of flexibility

• Important to examine design to separate explanations



• Alternative design of the commitment device field experiments: 2*2 Design
(Chow, 2010)

— Offer everyone the commitment device

— Then randomly assign whether commitment device is actually offered

— Therefore groups are 2 (wanted comm./did not) * (got comm./did
not)

• Advantage of this design
— More power on demand for commitment since everybody (not just 1/2
of subjects) is asked

— Can estimate effect of commitment both on the subjects that demand
it, and the ones who do not (but who may end up using it)

— See also Chassang, Padro-i-Miguel, Snowberg, (AER 2012)



7 Laboratory Experiments on Present Bias

• Experiments on time preferences (Ainslie, 1956; Thaler, 1981; Benhabib,
Bisin, and Schotter, 2009; Andreoni and Sprenger, 2012)

• Typical design (Thaler EL 1981):
— What is  today that makes indifferent to $10 in one week?

— What is  in one week that makes indifferent to $10 in two weeks?

• Assuming (locally) linear utility:
—  = 10 and  = 10

— Hence, 10 is estimate of weekly 

—  is estimate of (weekly) 



• Alternative design: Benhabib, Bisin, and Schotter (BBS, GEB 2009):
— What is  today that makes indifferent to $10 in one week? —
Implied weekly discount factor 

— What is  today that makes indifferent to $10 in T weeks? — Implied

weekly discount factor
³


´1
= 1

• For   1 implied weekly discount factor should be increasing in T

• BBS (2009):
— 27 undergraduate students making multiple choices

— Support for a hyperbolic discount function

— Next figure: data from a representative subject: weekly discount rate
implied by choice, as function of delay





• Potential problems in such designs:

• Problem 1 (Credibility)
— BSS: ‘If money today were to be paid subjects were handed a check.
If future money were to be paid subjects were asked to supply their
mailing address and were told that on the day promised a check would
arrive at their campus mailboxes with the promised amount.’

— Suppose subjects believe future payments occur only with probability
 while immediate payments are sure

— Implied discount factor is 

— —  captures subjective probability  that future payments will be
paid (compared to present payments)



• Problem 2 (Money versus Consumption)
— Discounting applies to consumption, not income (Mulligan, 1999):

0 =  (0) +  (1) + 2 (2)

— Assume that individual plans to consume the $ paid today or the $10
paid in one week one week later— Then the choice is between

∗  ()

∗  (10)

— Hence, present bias  does not play a role

— It does play a role with credit constraints — Consume immediately



• Problem 3 (Concave Utility)
— Choice equates

 (10) =  ()

—  =  (10)  () — Need to estimate the concavity of the utility
function to extract discount function

— Problem likely less serious for small payments

• Problem 4 (Uncertain future marginal utility of money)
— Marginal utility of money certain for present, uncertain in future:

 (10) =  ()

— — Marginal utility of money can differ in the future, depending on
future shocks



• Recent improved experimental design: Andreoni and Sprenger (AS, AER
2012)

• To deal with Problem 1 (Credibility), emphasize credibility
— All sooner and later payments, including those for t = 0, were placed
in subjects’ campus mailboxes.

— Subjects were asked to address the envelopes to themselves at their
campus mailbox, thus minimizing clerical errors

— Subjects were given the business card of Professor James Andreoni and
told to call or e-mail him if a payment did not arrive

• Potential drawback: Payment today take places at end of day
— Other experiments: post-dated checks



• To deal with Problem 3 (Concave Utility), design to estimate concavity:
— Subject allocate share of money to earlier versus later choice

— - That is, interior solutions, not just corner solutions

— Vary interest rate between earlier and later choice to back out concavity

• Example of choice screenshot



• Main result: No evidence of present bias



• What about Problem 2 (Money vs. Consumption)?
— One solution: Do experiments with goods to be consumed right away:

∗ Low- and High-brow movies (Read and Loewenstein, 1995)
∗ Squirts of juice for thirsty subjects (McClure et al., 2005)

— Problem: Harder to invoke linearity of utility when using goods as
opposed to money

• Augenblick, Niederle, and Sprenger (QJE 2015): Address problem by hav-
ing subjects intertemporally allocate effort

— 102 subjects have to complete boring task



• — Experiment over multiple weeks, complete online

— Pay largely at the end to reduce attrition

— Week 1: Choice allocation of job between weeks 2 and 3

— Week 2: Choose again allocation of job between weeks 2 and 3

— — Do subjects revise the choice?

— As in AS, choice of interior solution, and varied ‘interest rate’ between
periods



— Also do monetary discounting



• Result 1: On monetary discounting no evidence of present-bias



• Result 2: Clear evidence on effort allocation



• Result 3: Estimate of present-bias given that can back out shape of cost
of effort function  ()



• Dean and Sautmann (2014): Provide direct evidence on Problem 2
(Money vs. Consumption)

— Elicit time preferences with standard money now versus money in the
future questions



• — Observe shocks to ability to borrow and marginal utility of income

— Do those affect the choices in price list?

— If so, clearly we are not capturing  but rather  or 0

— Estimate MRS from questions above, relate to adverse income shock



• — Related to savings shock



• Carvalho, Meier, Wang (AER 2016): Replicates both of the previous
findings

— Measures time preferences with money and real effort

— 1,191 participants rendomized into

∗ Surveyed before payday (financially constrained)
∗ Surveyed after payday (not constrained)

— Real effort task (clever):

∗ Complete shorter survey within 5 days
∗ Complete longer survey within 35 days
∗ Multiple choices withvarying length of sooner survey



• Replicates Dean and Sautmann result on financial choices



• Replicates Augenblick et al. on real effort



• Recent additional work using the real effort methodology
• Augenblick and Rabin (2016):
— Use real effort to elicit not only  but also ̂

— Elict forecasts for future choice, as well as future choice

— Key result: individuals are almost fully naive

• Augenblick (2017):
— Estimate timing of 

— Individual make effort decisions at varying distance from effort time

— 1/3 of discounting in next 6 hours, further 1/3 in next 2 days

• Fedyk (2016):
— What beliefs do people have about others’ self control?

— People more realistic about others



8 Methodology: Errors in Applying Present-Biased

Preferences

• Present-Bias model very successful
• Quick adoption at cost of incorrect applications
• Four common errors



• Error 1. Procrastination with Sophistication
— ‘Self-Control leads to Procrastination’

— This is not accurate in two ways

— Issue 1.

∗ ( ) Sophisticates do not delay for long (see our calibration)
∗ Need Self-control + Naiveté (overconfidence) to get long delay

— Issue 2. (Definitional issue) We distinguished between:

∗ Delay. Task is not undertaken immediately
∗ Procrastination. Delay systematically beyond initial expectations
∗ Sophisticates and exponentials do not procrastinate, they delay



• Error 2. Naives with Yearly Decisions
— ‘We obtain similar results for naives and sophisticates in our calibra-
tions’

— Example 1. Fang, Silverman (IER, 2009)

— Single mothers applying for welfare. Three states:

1. Work

2. Welfare

3. Home (without welfare)

— Welfare dominates Home — So why so many mothers stay Home?



• — Model:

∗ Immediate cost  (stigma, transaction cost) to go into welfare
∗ For  high enough, can explain transition
∗ Simulate Exponentials, Sophisticates, Naives



— However: Simulate decision at yearly horizon.

— BUT: At yearly horizon naives do not procrastinate:

∗ Compare:
· Switch now
· Forego one year of benefits and switch next year

— Result:

∗ Very low estimates of 
∗ Very high estimates of switching cost 
∗ Naives are same as sophisticates



• — Conjecture: If allowed daily or weekly decision, would get:

∗ Naives fit much better than sophisticates
∗  much closer to 1

∗  much smaller



— Example 2. Shui and Ausubel (2005) — Estimate Ausubel (1999)

∗ Cost  of switching from credit card to credit card
∗ Again: Assumption that can switch only every quarter
∗ Results of estimates (again):
· Quite low 

· Naives do not do better than sophisticates
· Very high switching costs



• Error 3. Present-Bias over Money
— We discussed problem applied to experiments

— Same problem applies to models

∗ Notice: Transaction costs of switching  in above models are real
effort, apply immediately

∗ Effort cost  of attending gym also ‘real’ (not monetary)
∗ Consumption-Savings models: Utility function of consumption , not
income 



• Error 4. Getting the Intertemporal Payoff Wrong

— ‘Costs are in the present, benefits are in the future’

— ( ) models very sensitive to timing of payoffs

— Sometimes, can easily turn investment good into leisure good

— Need to have strong intuition on timing

— Example: Paper on nuclear plants as leisure goods

∗ Immediate benefits of energy

∗ Delayed cost to environment

— BUT: ‘Immediate’ benefits come after 10 years of construction costs!



9 Additional Applications of Present Bias

9.1 Fertilizer Adoption

• Duflo, Kremer, and Robinson (forthcoming): Invest in fertilizer

• Development: Why so little adoption of fertilizer and high-yield seeds?

• Literature examining role of learning, social learning
— Effect of fertilizer in Western Kenya

— Field Experiments: In appropriate proportions high returns

— However, low adoption



• Possible explanation of puzzle: Farmers would like to purchase fertilizer,
but they run out of money by the time the new season comes

• Experiment (SAFI Program):
— Manipulate timing of adoption

— Farmers can pre-buy fertilizer at end of previous season (when ‘rich’)

— Significant effect on adoption





9.2 Addiction

• Standard model: Rational addiction (Becker and Murphy, 1988)
— Past consumption lowers current total utility...

— ...but raises current marginal utility

• Stylized facts:
— Diffusion of addictions (drugs, alcohol, tobacco, obesity)

— Repeated efforts of quitters

— Antabuse

— Rational addiction?

• Facts suggestive of present-bias (O’Donoghue and Rabin, 2003; Gruber
and Koszegi, 2003)



• Standard test of addiction: Does cigarette consumption at  respond to
future prices at + 1?

— Becker, Grossman, and Murphy, AER 1994: Future prices lower current
consumption

— BUT: Data problems (yearly data; sales data, not consumption data)

• Gruber and Koszegi, QJE 2001:
— Response of consumption to present and future taxes at monthly level
∗ Consumption data: Smoking for mothers in National Vital Statistics
∗ Price data: Legislated tax increase at monthly horizon

— Compare response to tax increases at  + 1 and  + 2 to estimate 
and 

— BUT: limited power — Cannot separate present bias vs. rational ad-
dition



• Levy (2009):
— Revisit Gruber and Koszegi, QJE 2001 with novel test for present bias
(and projection bias)

1. Compare response to price increase at  and at + 1

2. Supplement with response to temporary (price of tobacco) vs. per-
manent (taxes) price increases

— Some evidence of present bias, stronger evidence of projection bias

• Gruber and Mullainathan (2006): Use happiness data
— (Predicted) smokers happier in states one year after smoking taxes are
raised

— Could also be rational response given yearly data



9.3 Obesity

• Overweght and obesity rates doubled over last two decades in US:
— 1985: No US state has an obesity rate above 15%

— 2007: only one state (Colorado) has obesity rate below 20%, most
states are above 25%

• Problem increasingly common also internationally: UK, Mexico,...

• What explains the increase?
— Cutler, Glaeser, and Shapiro (JEP 2003): Decrease in fixed cost of
preparing food + self-control

— Currie, DellaVigna, Moretti, and Pathania (AEJ: Policy, 2010): Fast-
foods may have a role, but only partial



∗ Fitness Test for CA 9th graders: Obesity rate increase by 5 percent
if f.f. .1 miles of school

∗ Fitness Test for CA 9th graders: No effect at larger distances
∗ Weight gain of pregnant mothers: Small (but significant) effect of
f.f. .5 miles of residence

∗ Possible explanation: Self-control problems — Temptation of near-
by school

∗ Could also be transport costs

• Need for field experiments to separate hypotheses



9.4 Payday effects

• Shapiro (2003), Melvin (2003), Huffman and Barenstein (2003)

• Stylized facts:
— Purchases increase discretely on payday

— Effect more pronounced for more tempting goods

— Food intake increases as well on payday

— Drug arrests and hospitalization spike on payday (Dobkin and Puller,
2007)



• SSI payments made on 1st of the month



9.5 Firm pricing

• T. Two-part tariffs chosen by firms to sell investment and leisure goods
(DellaVigna and Malmendier, 2004)

• F. Pricing of magazines (Oster and Scott-Morton, 2005)

• See later Section on Firm Response



9.6 Present Bias: Summary

• Present bias/Hyperbolic Discounting

• Reasons for success:
1. Simple model (one-, then two- parameter deviation). YES

2. Powerful intuition (immediate gratification) YES

3. Support in the laboratory OK

4. Support from field data YES

• Lead to new subfield (behavioral contract theory/behavioral IO)



• Next: Reference Dependence

• Status:
1. Simple model (four new features). YES

2. Powerful intuition (reference points) YES

3. Support in the laboratory YES

4. Support from field data OK, more needed



10 Next Lecture

• Reference-Dependence Preferences
— Introduction

— Endowment Effect

— Methodology: Effect of Experience

— Insurance Choices


